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Alleged Leper Bitterly De
nounces Arrest and

Detention

OFFICIALS DIFFER
OVER THE CASE

Pension Authorities Declare He Is

Sound But Woodi Thinks
Otherwise-

The District has forced me Into this
I am going to Sight My attorney should
reach bore this afternoon

John R Early the man who was
once hold as a leper by the District
heath authorities for a year defiantly
faced th first day of a mcond Impris-
onment at the quaranUno Button tMa
morning by making the above atgnill
cant statement at tho same time bitter
ly denouncing the manner In which
had been taken In custody as soon a lie
reappeared In the Capital

Developments have bean rapid from
the momont that Karl who claim b
came here to attend to a Goror
penelon matter quarantlaod late
yesterday afternoon That Ute District
IB to be a defendant In HIDe ado
brought by Barly was praMged today
when simultaneeuB with Me threat
there came a tsisgnua both to Ute
Pension Office and the Health Ottto
from Egbert C Bverst a
N Y attorney which as fettewe

On what charge Is John R Burly
held prisoner and by whoM errors
Wire me brlefl as hit attorney at my
expense

Tho tolosrram was immediately oem
muntcatod to Corporation Counsol
Thomas with a request that ho Inform
Earlys attorney that his client was
held here under the authority of an act
to prevent the spread of contagious dte-
eaces In the District

Different Views
Today developed too aa anomaloni

situation as regards the views held by
two branches of the Government At
the United States Pension Offtco It was
said that In tho eyes of that branch
Early Is a sound man and that his
pension discontinued in accordance
with a diagnosis of that character

To Health Officer Woodward the nun
who Is being detained is a leper and
he will not be allowed to remain In Ui
District unless under quarantine If
Early Is held and again applies for a
pension for total AtsaMltty such will
be granted it is explained by Commis-
sioner J I Davenport only after of
Icials of the Pension Bureau again de
rlare he Is a leper

Early has in his pocket a voucher for
back pension at the rate of
month from June 4 to August a the
latter date beIng that upon which he
was taken from the rolls

No attempt will be made to hold Early
In the District if he will return to New
Tork or some other State willing to re
reive him was the statement made by
Dr Woodward this morning

On the other band Barlys attitude
seems to be that he is a victim of f
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arrest and imprisonment and he intends
to proceed on those lines

1 cam here on personal affairs ofmy own he explained rather heatedly
this No sooner wa my
presence IR the city known than a war-
rant wits issued for my srrosC I vol-untarily surrendered myself sad hereI am again a prisoner following my re
lease in July last and th dlngtHMfei ofreputable who said I was not aleper

Going Te FigliL
The District has forced me Ito this

thing I am going to fight my way out
I did not come here with the inten-

tion of making any trouble for the
District I am Indignant that some
should have so construed my action Icontemplated no trouble whatever andwasnt hunting It Anyone saying to
the contrary is guilty of a flOsshood

TJtfy attorney is coming toddy I will
take any action he suggests It n ad
vises that I have a case aint the
District he can file it

Since I left the District Quarantine
July J test I hare spent my thJ in
New York where I was pronounced
cured of the skin trouble I had In Rich-
mond Va and In Manchester Va I

Continued on Eleventh Pa

WEATHER REPORT
Unsettled weather will continue tonight and Saturday over this eastera

with local raja In
the Ohio Valley and rains or snows inthe upper Lake region It wlU be some

colder in northern and wsoternupper Lake region

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Unsettled weather and SMtfttrlight winds mostly n0rtl t toeast
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Representative Says West
Point and Annapolis Are

Becoming Hereditary

PHYSICAL DEFECTS
OFTEN MADE EXCUSE

Considered Remarkable That Rela-

tives of Army and Navy Families
Never Dropped at Last Moment

Cumulative complaint that the Naval
Aettdemy at Annapolis and the Military
Academy at West Point are tending to
become hereditary institutions and that
favoritism is shown to the sons of army-

d navy families In the matter of ap-
pointments and of treatment in the
academies is likely to lead to some in-

vestigation the coming winter
For a long time it has been charged

by many members of Congress that
their appointees to the academies fall
to wet fair treatment In many cases after admission

CLAIMS FAVORITISM

IN SERVICE SCHOOLS
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On member of the Howm today re-
counted that ho had Iud three ap
pointees rejected cams to

examined for eonmnfaslene after they
had com l t d courses in the acad-
omlos TIter were r ect d on groundof physical dgfldancte itaaptt that x-

amtnatlon by the greatest apoetaltotji Incountry indicated la at least one oftIN esos that there wiw absoltttoiy nogroan for the rejection
Late Discovery

a discovery of tills Wad otter a young
MMt has carrtod all way
ttMWffh the coocvo saM this reprtattva

Thy are admitted only after themeet rigorous physical examinationthey are under constant surveillance ina physical way while in the academiesand it is certainly a marvel to me thatso large a proportion manage to maintain their physical status till the daythey become eligible for commissions
and then to develop heart trouble thatthe greatest heart experts cant detectIt has come to to me as if theywere making It a buslnea sto trump upthis of charges and menout when for any reason it isnt con
keep tttteni in

uncomfortable part of the situation that who have beenwatching tendencies at the academiesit remarkable that sons andnephews and grandsons of army andfamine seem to be in dangerof being plucked in this summary fashare the sons of the commonality
Common Belief

Perhaps it is only imagination butcertain it is that belief in somethinglike favoritism of this kiwi has becomeestablish with a good many public

is charged for Instance that theproportion of sons of army and navy
families hi the two academies is con

Increasing and that at presentit IS larze desireof and army parents to have theirsons follow the same career is naturaland there i no doubt that much effortis put forth to secure appointment forsons and grandsons
The fact remains however thatcharges of a to hereditarypreferences in the academies beenheard for a long tim and that recentreejctione of young men after com

their course have brought thecomplaints to a point membersof oCngree want something done
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WASHINGTON PASTOR
FOR INDIANA PULPIT-

The Rev Leonard Carver Served
As Document Clerk in

Senate
LAPORTK Ind Dec X Rev Leon-

ard Qarver of Washington D C baa
accepted a call from Hope Congrega-
tional Church Anderson Ind and willbegin his pastorate next Sunday

In March last the Rev Garver ended
four years service a document clerk
in the United States Senate afterpreaching twelve years in California

GALLINGER IS DUE
TO ARRIVE TODAY

Senate District Committee Has
Many Bills Up for Con

sideration
Senator Ge41lnger of the

Senate Committee on District of Colum-
bia is expected to arrive here this

Ills secretary John M Walker hasPending before the
committee are a large number of District bills which were introduced at the
special session

It is expected the committee win dolittle on District matters until after theholidays

HIGH WIND CAUSES
CONVICTS ARREST

Zephyrs Disclose Trousers Under
Skirt and Then His

Handcuffs
WILKK8BARRB Pa Dec l8till

handcuffed and disguised as a woman
Thomas Wltakos of this city whoescaped from Constable John Thomas
while being taken to jail here was cap
tured at Scranton

lie had managed to get
sway removing the handcuffs

might still be at large not the
wind blowing the womans skirt he
wore revealed to the eyes of a vigilant
officer the trousered lgs beneath it A
shawl about his luad and body con

the handcuffs
11 Wl rilrgr l with om JW
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LIVES LOST

Unknown Schooner Sinking
With All on Board Off

Massachusetts

STEAMER FOUNDERS-
IN ENGLISH CHANNEL

Many Vessels Thought to Be Lost

In Fierce Storm Which Is

Still Raging

LONDON Dec 3 The steamer
Thlntlcmnrc with probably thirty of n
crew lime foundered In the channel
nnd nil on board arc reported to have
been drowned

CHATHAM Mass Dec A wireless
dispatch from the revenue cutter

has been received by the local life-

saving station stating that she is hurry

MANY

SHIPPING DAMAGED-

IN STORMS AT SEA

Gre t-

am
¬

leg to the rescue of the unknown
schooner which is anchored oft LIttle
Round Shoal flying signals of distress

So desperate appeared the condition of
the oral that the Monomoy Point

tried to reach her today and
failed

The surf is running so high that it is
not believed there is any chance for the
crew of the schooner unless the

can rescue them

Two Wrecks Known
BOSTON Mass Dec X The north-

east gale whoh has been raging long
this coast is abating somewhat today
and while scores of vessels have boon
reported as betas held up In harbors
fears are felt for the safety of a number
which did not roach port before the gale
burst

Two wrecks have occurred and three
men are known to have perished while
four others have bene saved by means
of the brooches buoy

The fatalities occurred when the Brit-
ish MJzpah from L up iRb Jrp
N S for ashore last night
on Peaked lull bars off Highland Light
It was Impossible launch lifeboats
and the lifesavers brought the breeches
buoy Into play Captain Westerhavwi
and three of his men were saved but
three others were washed overboard
and lost

A big schooner name yet unknown
which has been riding out the gale oft
Chatham for three days today hoisted
distress signals and the Monomoy life-
saving crew attempted to reach her In
the hlch seas

The schooner Borda which foundered
oft Nantucket will be a complete loss

MANY LIVES LOST
DURING HURRICANELO-

NDON Deo 3 At least one hun-
dred persons are today believed to have
been drowned during the hurricane that
has swept the British coast for several
days

The intensity of the storm increased
during the night and the wrecks of
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Fourteensteamships are reported lost
including the Congress which was in
collision off Stlveshead with an unknown
vessel But one of the Congress crew
escaped

The lazed damage throughout
will probably prove as heavy as on the
sea Telegraph wires are down every-
where and it is impossible to get an ac
curate estimate of the damage A wo-
man was killed at Birmingham by being
struck by a falling chimney and scores
of injuries from the storm are reported-
in various towns

1000 Strong De
feated and Taken Prison-

ers by Few Soldiers

PARIS Dec X A telegram today to
the minister ef colonies from Blrkl
East Africa says that a detachment of
sixtyfive French soldiers engaged In
a light with an Arab caravan number-
ing 1000 defeating and capturing it af-

ter a sharp struggle in which live of
soldiers were killed and eight prob-

ably fatally wounded
fifteen Arabs were killed and a num-

ber wounded before the caravan sur-
rendered

WIDOW WILL PLAY
SANTA CLAUS AGAIN

HAZLE3TON Pa Dec 3 Mrs
ley B Coxe widow of the millionaire
coal operator will again Santa
Claus to several thousand sciiool

in the mining villages where there
are Coxe coal mines The distribution

will lie made during Christmasweek
Mrs Coxo announced that the lease

of the Cof colllerl by thp IxlilghValley foal CV ni aMy will in no wjtv
fTcrt DIP distribution of fuvjis ttliost plat ra

EDJ land

CARAVAN CAPTURED

BY FRENCH TROOPS-
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En Route to Settle Zelaya TroubleL

MAXiAJvi OK THE U S
PRAIRIE

FEDERAL AGENT

Immigration Inspector Inves
tigates Conditions at the

Ludlow Factories

SPRINGFIELD Mass Dec 5 Fol-
lowing the action of Governor
in sanding Lieutenant Governor Froth
Ingham to investigate the evictions

carried on by the Ludlow Manu
facturing Associates in Ludlow the
Federal Government has taken a hand
in the controversy

Immigration Inspector Burke of Bos-
ton acting under orders of United
States Corjmnitvcner of Immigration
George Billings is today on the scene
Investigating the report thai the com-
pany has violated the contract labor
laws in Inducing race to osme thiS
country

There were no evictions today and
Lieutenant Governor Frothingham has
notified the executive committee of the
Central Labor Union of Springneld
that there will be no more evictions at
present In the meantime Governor
Draper will complete the investigation
with a view to bringing about a peace-
ful settlement of the strike

With their numbers augmented by
yesterdays evictIons the street
ers today continue their fight against
the elements and the pangs of hunger

The have taken head-
boards and footboards of the beds and
with other big pieces of furniture have
built shacks in the streets directly In
front of the houses they lately oc
cupied-

In spite of the peaceful attitude cf
Poles the streets are full of armed
men and an auxiliary force of spies-
is at work

1
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Kings Disapproval of the
Lords Action Intimated-

In Royal Edict

LONDON Dec the order of
King Edward parliament ws pro-
rogued thisafternoon at 2 oclock

The prorogation which is a necessary
preliminary to the coming general elec-

tion was conducted with the usual for-
malities The commons and lords met
separately the commons subsequently
visiting the lords chamber to hear the
reading of the royal edict by the lord
chancellor who presides over the house
of lords

While formal in character todays
prorogation was accompanied by scenes
of the most Intents interest due to the
momentous conflict that the prorogation
and coming election will precipitate

The prorogation speech thanked the
house of commons for the liberal finan-
cial allowances it made for the na-
tions needs but expressed regret that

this liberality had been unavailing
which was the nearest the speech came
to expressing open disapproval of the
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lords action
Inasmuch as prorogation speeches

usually thank both houses todays omis-
sion of the lords must be considered
ftigniflcant The remainder of the
speech was of a perfunctory order

At the of the speech the
session speedily broke up There was
a complete absence of the that
formerly marked the prorogation ofparliament Both the lords and com
monerM preserved a grim silencn that
showed tho soriousnes ofthe situation

The cabinet will continue until its sue
rwuors qualify under the next parilanjnt

WALSH IS DENIED
APPEAL OF SENTENCE

Circuit Court Refuses Motion of
Counsel of the Former

Chicago Financier
CHICAGO Dec S The United States

Circuit Court of ApPals today denied
thp motion of counsel for John JV
Valh for a rehearing of appeal
from the sentence of the district cqurt

gayety
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COLONEL MORAN
Of the Marines

in St Paul Is Bitter
Over Importation of

StrikeBreakersS-

T Dec 3 Though the of-
ficiate of the railroads the
Twin Cities today Insist that end
of the strike of switchmen Is in sight
the officials of the Switchmens Union
of North America laugh at these
claims

The railroad officials declare they
have 400 strikebreakers at week in the
yards here nd that more are on the
way and they declare that before
twentyfour hours have passed much
of the congested freight will be moT
ing along the lines of the Great North-
ern and Northern Pacific railroads-

In spite of this however no
in the movement of freight was notice-
able early today

The shipping situation appears to bo
if anything more serious than it was
yesterday Commission men Sod It juttt
as hard as ever to get supplies and
only one of the twentythree flour
here is running Several thousand men
who wire thrown out of employment
yeeterdey ind the day before by the
closing of these and other plants are
still out

Legal Battle Coming
Feeling among the strikers against

the railroads was bitter today and as-
a result s legal battle becve n th
contending factions Is in prospect

Mayor Lawlor has been retained as
the strikers counsel and through him
the union has brought to the attention
of Stats Labor Commissioner McEwen
the importation of vtrikebreakers The
strikers allege that the railroads have
violated the State laws in importing
nonresidents and giving them an
special police stated that the
unionists hay asked Mc hven to im-
prison ail irtkebreakera found wear
ing Lawlor It clear
that life in on the side of the strikers
and he defended the action of President
Hawley of the union in ordering a strike
after he had signed a joint to
Chairman Knapp of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission and United Suit
Labor Coirmisaioner Neill asking them
to act a mediators

Meets Governor

SWITCHMEN INSIST
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Governor Kberhart at 10 oclock met
State Labor Commissioner McKwen by
appointment McEw n made a full re-
port of the situation and it Is said die
cussed with Kberhart advisability-
of arresting strikebreakers

The railroad officials claim to have re-
ceived great encouragement from cities-
in the Iron Range country Reports
from Duluth tate of 117 switchmen
who struck Tuesday night
have returned to work ninetysix
are saM to be members of th Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen which io
no affiliated with the Hawley organi
nation two are not In
harmony but the trainmen have taken
the attitude that they will remain neu-
tral and will refuse to do other than
their customary work during the strike

The are under orders to
ready an emergency In of

violence There no sign of It
here so far

Duluth reports an incipient riot yester-
day which was quickly stopped

CAPTAIN AMISS ILL
Taken suddenly 111 on a Capital

Traction car at Pennsylvania and
New Jersey avenues this morning
former Polrt Captain T B Amiss

Tnr doctors say Ins condition ia not
serious tf
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Extravagance Is Chief Fea-

ture of Health Officials

Methods

Thin In the fourth In the series
of articles on tIle Panama Canal

T Fnhy of
The VnnIilngrton Times taIL Mr
Kafay hUll returned from the
Isthmus after accompanying the
Mouse Appropriations Committee-
on ltd tour of Inspection

By WALTER J FAHY

When the history of the Panama
al te written the work done by
ficials cltarged with the sanitation work
on the isthmus must be Sven ft promi-
nent place It Is wtti foil knawledge
of the groat work tl at bets been dons
by the health officers tWIt the state-
ment Is made that the department of
sanitation is extravagant beyond all
reason

Effort In past to put that depart-
ment onla basis somewhat approaching
health organizations in tho United
States have been met with the charge
that any attempt to interfere with the
health authorities In the Canal Zone
would endanger the health of the entire
isthmus

The work done by the sanitary au-
thorities has been advertised more ex-
tensively than any other branch of the
work The organization here has the
support of every medical society in the
Unked States

Javishly
By reason MH belief that

the Oanal Zone is a pest hole the san-
itary department has experienced no
difficulty in getting from Congress all
of the money it demanded As a result
Government money is being spent with-
a lavish hand Young Dhtelclaaa and
surgeons just out of college who would
gladly go into the hospitals without
wages just as they do In the United
States are being paid big salaries
Physicians in charge of the several de-
partments of the hospital service are
being paid salaries that some of the big-
gest institutions at home would not
dream of offering for like services

Some of the officials are drawing
two salaries one from the CanalHospital Service and one from thoHospital Service for workwfcich should properly be done thelatter organization How long Con-gress will permit this extravagance
to continue remains to seen

For the fiscal year 191011 the sanitary department desires nearly 2
000090 Congress could go through
these estimates submitted

Continued on Page Fourteen

Arrives From Utica and Is

MUCH WASTE MARKS

CANAL SANITATION
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VICE PRESIDENT

REACHES CAPITAL
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In Excellent Condition
For Corning Session

Vies President Sherman arrived IB
Washington today from his home in
Utica N Y

Mr Sherman said he was feeling in
the best ef health and felt In fine
condition to take up his legislative
work for the winter

Members of both Rouse and Senateare coming Into Washington slowly
but not In such great numbers as
usual This probably is due to the
fact that the sej ions of the House
and Senate on Monday will be of only-
a few moments duration

Members of both branches have died
during the recess RepresentativesLsit of Virginia and Do Armond
of Missouri and Serator Johnson of
South Dakota When the House meets
on Monday a committee will be ap-
pointed to join a committee of the
Senate in notifying the President that

has assembled Almost im-
mediately afterward both houses willout of respect to the decoapod members and Presidents
nil stage wili not be read until Tues

the
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CENTRAL AMERICA

Grim Stand Taken Proves
Lengths to Which Coun-

try Will Go

UNCLE SAM READY
FOR A LONG SIEGE

American Interests Will Be Pre-

served at Any Cost Mexico

j Uneasy

Br JAMES HAY Jr
Central Americas representatives-

in Washington have just begun to
realize to what grim lengths this
country is prepared to go in settling-
the Nicaraguan trouble and they
are alarmed

In the first place the United
States it developed today has made
all preparations necessary for keep
ing the warships and marines on
the Nicaraguan coast for an indef-
inite length of time Having been
informed today by Secretary of
State Knox that such preparations-
were necessary Secretary of the
Navy Meyer ordered the collier
Leonidas to proceed from Charles
ton S C to Nicaraguan waters
and will probably send another col-
lier within a day or two

KNOX STAIIDS FIRM
In the second place the Admin-

istration has decided to smite with
heavy hand anybody who makes
further trouble or harms American
life or property in Nicaragua Ifnecessary the bullet will be used
for Mr Knox is determined to maker
good on his shotgun policy

Representatives of the other
Central American countries are say
Ing today that Mr Knox has set-
a precedent in this affair whereby
this country will at any time In
the future oe able to regulate ab-
solutely the Internal affairs of any
of those republics

Mexico Uneasy
Even Mexico is uneasy and is anx

toes to figure as a power with a part toplay In the restoration of In Nic-
aragua rather than to stand Idly by
while the United States does alt the
work and derives all the benefits The
dispatches from Mexico City that Senor
Marisca the minister of foreign affairs-
is saying Mexico will cooperate glad-
ly with this country In regulating Xtearaguas affairs and will send Bnrktae
Creel to Nicaragua for that purpose
are merely cprrobonrtive evidence that
President DIaz Is afraid he will be

by the United States

MEXICO WILL SIDE
WITH UNCLE SAM

MEXICO CITY Dec Mexico
will side with the United States in
controversy with Nicaragua and tie
probable outcome will be friendly in-

terference by both Mexico and the
United States is th statement made
In official circles here today

The advisability of sending Enrique
Creel former ambassador to the United
States to Managua as special represen-
tative of the government is con
fided the government officials hereSenor Mariscal minister of foreign
legations refused to make detailed
statement today but confirmed the in
terview to the United Press severaldays ago that steps would be taken to
settle the dispute amicably and that
Mexico and the States will work
in harmony

Creel has been almost constantly In
conference with ana
tho government officials

Creel denied that conferences
had any connection with
the government in the Nicaraguan
affair but admitted tbat the foreign
office was considering aspecial envoy

Dr Anderson now In Costa
nica it Is said will be withCreel to go to Nicaragua in case

is shouldthe United States and Mexico
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wise to appoint a new president forthe
It is positively affirmed In official

circles here that th Hnox latter dis-missing Rodriguez wag written after-a conference with Mexico and after
Mexico had intimated that such a
course would not only be unopposed
hut considered In a

PRAIRIE STILL FAST
IN RIVER MUDBANK

WILMINGTON Dot Doe i The
United States auxiliary cruiser Prairie
with TOO marines aboard bound for
Nicaragua was still aground in the Del
aware River north of Fort Delaware
Because of the heavy fog the vessel Is
hardly distinguishable at Delaware City
which Is only a distance away It
ie in the eastern channel on northJersey tide

There was a high tide at 330 oclock this
morning and there will not be another
until late tale afturnoon A heavy bank
of fog lays close to the thenavigation in tho river Is practically ata standstill

Dixie To Follow
PHILU1 tiM Deo 3 Quickly

following the auxiliary cruiser Prairie
on Its menacing errand to Central AtnoV

Continued on Fourth Page
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